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CHAPTER.12

can the Odds Be changed? What It will Take
to Make Small Schools Ordinary Practice

Deborch Meier

There are numerous stories ofschools thaf have b€en successful with stu-
dents who wouid otherwise count among society's failures. However, such
school successes rarely set the sta8e for Bi8 Reform agendas. These one-
of-a kind schoob nicker brightl, a few manate to survive by avoidingthe
public's attention or by seNinS por4'€rful constituents, the rcst Sradualy

THE SEARCH FOR SILVER BULLETS

To the vast majority of serious policymakers, the existing exemplary schools
offer no impotant lessons. Most policymakers define "sysiemic" change
so that it applies only to the kinds of soluiions that canbe more or l€ss si-
multaneously applied to all students iresPective ofParticulars, solutions,
in shod, that seek to improve schoolinS by taking away the already too
limited formal pora'e6 of those closest to the students. Examples ranSe from
more proscriptive curriculum, new, more centralized tesiing systems, fis
cal rewards and penaliies, of changed school-tovernance bodies.

School-level folk are as skeptical aboutthecapaciiy of any of these top-
down recip€s to impact deeply on the minds of teachers or children as
policylev€l folks are of the idiosyncratic boitom up ones. Practitioners-
in classrooms and central offices-know atheartofthe top downreforms
that "this too sha11 pass," thai is, ihey can be either skiried or overcome.
They wait oui the imova tors. Policymalers work overiime to come up with
ways to circumvent such resistance. The more thinSs change, ihe more they
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This is a climate ihai encourages imPatience: Enough's enoughl If we

can't martY top-down and bottom-uP r€form better, we're Probably in for

bis l roub.e. Civms up on rhe . lew thoughl { t rat  r l l  .h i ldren can ledm ro u'e

Lnlir mira, 
" 

eU r" h.r'd, c-pecirlly ror tho'e or Lr" s ho lnow fir'$and Ih"r

schools as designed are hardly suitable foi the job, and that vasily more chil-

dren can be weil€ducated if we desiSn€d schools differently we've "tasied"

it. It seems boih near and so far PerhaPs if we Posed the problem diff€rcnd,

such odd-ball schools might offer us systemic answers. The NYC Network
project,like similar Projects coPping uP around the country fueled by ihe

erowmq rn ere.t in \ oucher- rnd charter., hd- Po'ed lhe orob'em from Lhe

6oitom"up: Seet d .olul ion to the 'y ' temic b) lo. 'k i18 at the Pdrl i '  u lar '  By

Do,ins problem. di t fe 'ent lv d i l {erent solLr l 'ons becore Potsible'  e 'eood schoot - f i l le i$ir l 'parh(uar '-  
inclLd'n8 Parf icular hulrdn

beines;it is these ihat li€ at their heart, that exPlain their surPrising suc-

cess;. In fact, it is these Particulars that insPire the passions of those in-

volved and draw upon the best in each- Maybe what these "sPecial" schools

demonstrate is that every school must have the Power and the resPonsi-

biliiy to seleci and desitn its own Particuiars and thus suround ali chil-

dreri with powerful adrnts in a position to act on theirbehalf in oPen and
publrc 'v ' " 'ponsibleua)s lhdtmd! bethe slverbur le l  "
'  W;l l  ero*r-up-, l l  iJnp aI t l 'e c l 'dn. e ro be su.h re'pon' ible adult '?

ot couEe'no .  Mo.t  hare rever been a- l  ed ro har e rh" ' r  ot  n wonderful

ideas much less take resPonsibility for them Many will be leerybecause

with the fteedom to designtheir own Particulars mustcomenew respon

sibilities for defendinS results But the resultant practice, resPonsible ciii-

zenship. is not only a Sood means for running a good schooli it's also the

central aim ofpublic schoolin8 How convenient
In desiSning a wa)' to make it easiei to invent Powertul and responsible

schools, we ial] slack the deck in favor of Sood schoolin& so that great s'hools

are more likely, good schools become ordinary practice, :rld Poor schools

e. l  dealt  w' lh m;re quic!  ly l l  hr. l  requ're u" Io 'errn how to nale ludt-
"ment'abouL 

'.hools 
with standdrd' $ nind our not wirl'd nanddrd i"?d ruler

inhand. We've too long acied as though, in the name ofstandards, wehad

to treat students and teacherc like inierchangeabl€ Parts Nothing could be

worse for standards and nothing could be more umecessary
We already know some of ihe common f€atures of exemplary schools

public or pril'aie that selve ordinary and extraordinary children well For

. Smrll.It helps if a school is ofreasonabl€ size, small €nough for its

facultv to sii arou;d a table and iron things-like standards-out, for

everyone to be knownby everyone else, and for the school and its fami
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lies io collaborate face to {ace ov€r time. Small enoueh so that children
bFl^nB ro r \e c ime cormLrr i ty a- ddulr . .  not  dbrnAoned ,n . rdLr l t le.s
subcllltules. Small enough to both feel and be safe. Small enough so
that phony data can be easily d€tected by any interested participant.
SmaI enough so that the people most involved can never say they w€ren't

. SeIf gouerning.Ithelps if those most directly involved hav€ autonomy
over c tical decisions. Only then will it be fair to hold people accountable
for the impact of their decisions. This will entail creating democratic adult
communities ihat have the power to decide on staffing,leadership, and the
full use of their budget, as well as paiticulars of scheduling, curriculum,
pedagogy, and assessment.

. Cftoice. lt helps if there are sufflcient available choices for parents,
children, and teachers so that schools can be different from each other, have
a definite charact€r, special emphases and styles of operating that appeal
to some but not all. Responsibility flows more naturally from willing and
informed parties. (tf schools are small, they can share big, old buildinSs
and choices canbe easily availabl€).

These three qualiti€s schools that are small enouth in size, suffi
ciently self-governing, and self-chosen {ffer a good begiming. They won't
in themselves solve anything, although together they could help solve
ev€rymn8.

Two different historic developments in New York City-Community
School Dlstrict Four's 22-y€ar expedment with schools of choice and ihe
city's Alternative High School division's 12-year history creating dozens
of small-school alternatives, came tog€ther in the 1990s to create a poten-
tial alternative to business as usual, they challenge "business as usua]."
These developments caught ihe public's fancy, creating a movement on
behalf of small schools of €hoice Ior all ages and tlp€s of students. The genie
was out of thebottle and hard to putback. The idea attracted the attention
of familjes who did not see themselves as "at risk." Word of mouth sut
gested ihat students in ihese schools match€d th€ir counterpafts academi
cally and surpassed them on many critical dimensions: coll€8e attendance,
work preparedness, ability io perform sociallyvalued tasks, and improved
scorcs on iypical academic assessments. The research community gradu-
ally confirmed such impressions. The siudies suggestsuch schools provide
for ihe possibility of a community powerful enough to be compelling to
young people, a club worth "enlisting" in.

The skeDtics sav: It can'i work en masse. \ Ih€ther we creaie another
100 or 200, some startinglrom scratch, others ca ed out of existing schools,
it can't be built to last- All agree that under present circumstances such
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schools have a limited future. The reformeE argu€, however, that "present
circumstances" are not writ in stone.

WHY EXCEPTIONS CAN'T BECOME THE NORM
(UNDER PRESENT CIRCUMSTANCES)

Without deep-seated changes in the system that surrounds these sma1l
schools oi choice, history sug8ests that the critics will be ight Most wiil
water down iheir innovations or give up. As their numbers increas€ so,
oddly enough, does their vulnembility. This is one case in which there mav
not be more safety in numb€rs. For one thing, they iax the capacities of the
existing iruiitutions-both the formal system and the godfatherly individu-
als and orSanizations that spring up to provide nutturance andcover. Sec
ond, as their numbers increase they/fe more noticeable. This, in tum, crcaied
new demands io bring them into compliance. Whyare thev allowed to "get
away" with this or that? mainsheam collea8ues ask. Who do they think
they are? Third, as new roadblocks appear requiring Herculean responses,
school lolks bedn to complain ofweadness, the original lire in ihe belly
thai tueled th€ pioneering spirit begns io wane. Doin8 the new and the
old at the same time seem s more and more unfair, arl imposition rather than
an opportunity. (Critics call ihis ihe loss of the charismatic leader or the
loss of the "Hawthorne" effect ihat surounds innovative enterDrises.J

The e\ j . r in8 .) . lpm i-  . impl)  nol  c le. igncd to .upport  .u,  h oddbdl l
eniities. It believes in iis mission of control and orde iness. The DeoDle who
m.rn ihe pre-enl , ) : lcn. do rol  .Fe l \em.elve. in l l_e bu. ine* or t ; )  inE to
best match teacher to job, child to school. Nor could they do so if they
wanted.Instead, whenever ihey look at a problem, they'vebeen trained to
seek, firstand foremost, ways to solve it by rule. lf it's not good for every-
one, ii's not good for al]yone. To make exceptions smacks of favoriiism and
inefficiency. Each exception thus must be defended over and o\-ei again-
How else can we hold them accountabl€?

The results of such rule boundedness are well documented, above all
by the critics of public education like Chubb and Moe (1990) in their
thoughtful book on the limits of public education. (We all know thai th€
expression "work to the rule," for example, describes a form ofjob sabo-
tage.) Exceptfor smallenclavesin thelarge instituiion, where special con
stituencies can/e out their own intimate sub-schools lthose little sub-schools
desjgned for the top students or for the most vulnerable), the school as a
\^'hole remains remarkably anonymous and unchangcable, the model for
a nonleaninS insiiiution. But ther€ is an altemativ€. it means changing the
"circumstances" so that those three magicbrillets small, self governing,
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self-choice schools described earlier---{an be at the mainstream, not the
sidelines, of the system.

If good schools in ihe private sectornearly all share dlese three char_
acterisiics, why can't we do ii publicly for all students? Because. ii's said,
it's politically not feasible where public monies are at stake lf that's the
rub of the arsumeni, then we should either roll ovef and admit defeat or
make ii politiially feasible. Thaimeans inventing a system of accountabil-
ity for public monies and educational results that doesn't reqldre bad edu-
cational Dractice. It's as simple as that and as hard as that.

CHANGING THE "PRESENT CIRCTJMSTANCES"

Small, self-governing schools of choice could be encouraged io floudsh,
grow like Topsy, sprca d like weeds if we built our system for them, not them
for orr system. To create highiy personalized schools we have to be will-
ing, however, to shiftboth our practices and our mind-set cautiouslyand
relenilessly over many years. Present practice isn't inevitable. What we
have, afier all, is a human invention that's only 100 years old. But jrlst be-
cause it's one of those new-fangled ideas that doesn't work doesn't mean
it will fade away naturally. In fact, it's 8ot a ienacious hold. But what it's
notis the inevitable product ofoul humannature.In fact its Particularly
in conflict with our humanity and everythjng we know about the rearing
of the yourlg.

Until the relationships between a1l people parents and teachers
rcsponsible for raising ourchildren are changed which is what the magic
three are all about-changing the parts (curriculum, pedaSogy, assess-
ment)won't matter verymuch. But it's precisely because, in the long run,
these professional "details" maiter a Sreat deal that we need io create a
system ofschoolin8 that allows us to spend our time and energy honing
them, closeio home. As Ted Sizer wis€ly said when Central Park EastSec-
ondary School was started. "Keep it simple, so thatyou can focus on what
will alwavs remain complex the mind of each individual leamei and
the subje;t matter wc're tryinS io helP her master'" We've done the re-
verse far too long.

We shouldn't declarc all schools independenttomorrow. We shouldnt
remove ali rules and regulations by fiat. We shouldn't even downsize all
schools by fiat. Until we have more parenis clamorinS for change, teach
ers with the skill and confidence to try them out, and living examples of
how $'e'd make schools thai oPt for Sreater independence also more ac-
countable, we need to keep our ambitions in check. We're aiminS at change
that sticks, not another fad.
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On the irnmediate agenda, for examPle. is creaiing a sedes of la rge-scale
pilot "laboratories" to see how it miSht work if we let the existing idiosyn
cratic schools, with their already eager stalwarts, officially break loose and
be different. Add to them ail thos€ interested in staffing new schools to re-
Dlace the worst of our crment enterpises. Then we'li need a lean master con-
tact between these schools, the union, the city, and the siate, covering the
most basic contractual oblieaiions as well as those unwaivable local, state,
and federal rules pertaining to health, sa fety. and equiry ff those on ihe side-
lines can sit back and watcb not rush in as the Pioneels develoP iheir own
answers, including mistaken ones, we'll learn something- The Preseni sys-
tem of schooling and accountabiliiy is chock fu1l of mistalcs, afier all, noi to
menhon disasiers that are perpetuated year after year. Of cours€/ we're ac-
customed to ihem, so we bar€ly notice. This time,let's notice both wiih equal
clarity. As a way of noticing, let's honor foms of accountability that suPport
rather than sabotage the very qualities such indePendence is tlying to achieve:
accormtability thtough the rcsponsible exercise of collective human judgment

The magic three-smallness, self-Eovernance, and choic€ Plovid€
some of the necessary basic inSledients for more resPonsible individual
schools and thus for more accountability. Smallness creates self-knowledge,
seu tovernance allows lor a range ofvoices now often missing, and choice
permits dissruntled parents and tea€h€rs to vore wiih iheir fe€t Buiwhile
these three qualities appear to undercut some of the Plessure for ev€r mole
extemal accouniabilii, there's a strong argument for adding sev€ral other
ingredients thatwill supportth€ d€velopment of a more resPonsible com-
munity of schools. And notjustbecause it's Politically smart, but because
without a powerful system of public accountability, good individual schools
can too easilybecome stuck in rouiines, Parochial, smug, and secretive-
even tyramical. Smallness, for example, makes it harder to hide ftom the
impact ofbad leadership as well as good leadershiP.

There are several forms ofpublic accountability ihai arc noi onlycom-
patible but actually supportive of school based initiative. One way to im-
prove the odds, compatible with good schooljng, is to increase constituent
voices aboui the work not only of thei own school but also of other PeoPle's
schools in terms of student outcomes, equitt and fiscal iniegrity ExPed_
ence sugSests that networks of schools can offer us an opPortunity to have
thebest ofbothworlds: individuality and close external accountability We
need ways fo hold schoois up to a mirror, to ask "Is this whatyou meant to
be doing?" We need to tackle professional myopia and defensiveness. we
assume that schoot childfen learn by being exposed to c ticism, but we
havenot transferred that to the way teachers andschools leam. For this io
happen, we need io create instruments that are consistent with the very
qualities that led ris originally to ProPose small s.hools: instruments re-
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sponsjve to often nonstand:rd ways to maintain hiSh standards What
strong democratic schooling needs are new forms of horizontal account-
abilitv Iocused on the colleciive work of the school.

The first step in\'olves creaiint shonger intemal accountability systems,
such as those pioneercd in places like Central Park East S€condary School,
Urban Academt and Intenational High School. which use both Peers and
exiernal critics---rollege faculty, parents, community members, al1d other
hish school teachers-to examjne their siudents' work. It's th€ job of the
faculry for instance, to grade its owr studenis and deiermine when they meet
its schoot wide standards, a task too few schools take seiiously today- But
the faculty, in tum, n€€ds to be publicly accouniable for such judgm€nis-
to both its intemal constitu€nts and the la€ef Public as well-

At the next stcp, schools musi answer formally to each oth€r for the
quality of their work. Through the creation ofnetworks of sister schools.
not uncommon in pdvate schooling, we can learn how to look at each
other's work as cdtical friends-with the accent on both criticism and
ftiendship. (Such networks can aiso s€rve to make up foranyProblems of
sca1e, if schools choose to use them that way.) S.hools that Provide feedback
on ihe work of sister schools are creating built-in professionai development
iools as wel as a powerful form of parent and community€ducaiion. Therc
is nothing better for one's own leaming curve than having formally to
obseNe and provide support io others.

Thus networks in addition need "cooler" non-collegial audiences to
answer to- For this we need formal rcview panels Public atdiiors- -com-
posed ofboih cdtical friends and more distanced and skePtical Publics to
attesi to the.redibilitv ofnetworks and the work of their schools.It is such
bodies that musi demand convincinS evid€nce that the network ofschools
under rcview is doint its job, is on the ritht track, is a.tin8 resPonsibly
Such review panels must ul timately be responsible fo the larger, democraii-
cally chosen public auihorities.

And finally, all of the above-t€achers, parents, assessors, leSislaiors,
and the public-need a shared body oI credible information, aciual stu-
dentwork as well as statisiical data, as evidence upon which to build their
refl eciions and judgments.

These are the €ssentials for creating public credibility, butthey are also
the essenti a1s for producing good schools. The task of these varied grouPs
of observers ihe school's immediate community, the networkers, and the
external review panels-is not to find the one "ri8hi answer" btrt to push
ihose closest to th€ action to actwiih geater enliShtenment.

It's no idle dream. ln New York Ciiy alone, with the suPportoflunds
tuom th€ Amenberg Chaltenge. nearly 100 small schools have broken down
into 20 such self-chosen networks and begun the work of shared supPort
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and accountability to each other Neariy 100 morc are in planning staSes.
Simultaneously a review-panel system to accr€dit such networks and to
maintain audits o{ their work is in formation. Also under way is the crc-
ation of a system for collecting credible and accessible data. Meanwhile,
the kinds of lreedoms and financial flexibility schools will obtain in retum
for heightened accountability are b€ing examined, as the system explores
ways to reinvent its operations. The largest city in the land may end up
with the biggest expedment on the potential of smallness.

CONCLUSION

We periodically imagine that we can avoid the messiness of human judt-
ments and create a foolproof "automatic" system to mak€ everyone Sood or
smart or intelligent----or at least, pretend to. Then we get upset at the bu€au-
cracy it inevitably spawns. But if juries of our Peers will do for d€ciding life-
and-death matte$ of law why not juries of our peers to decide Me-and-death
matters of education? As Winston Churchill once said about demooacy it-
selt nothing could be morc flawed, eacept for all of the altexnatives. Of couse,
juries need guidelines, a body of preced€nts, rules of procedure, evidence,
and the rcquirement to reach a publicly shared decision. This will noi come
easily or ovemight; and like democmcy itself it rests on restodng levels of
mutual trust we s€em inclined io abandon altogether To our peril.

The principle we need to keep foreftont in our minds is clear: How
will this or that policy impact upon the intelligent and responsibl€ behav-
ior oI the people closest to the students (as well as the students themselves).
Thafs the litmus test. Creating forms of govemance and accouniability that
are mindful first and foremost of their impact upon effective relaiionshiPs
between teachers, childr€n, and families will not be arl easy taski it may
not even show a blip on next year's test scores, but sho cuts that bypass
such relationships are inefficient.

If we do it right, we miShi in the process help create resPonsible and
caiing communities that are more powerful than those adultless subcul-
tures that dominate far too many ofour children's lives and that endangei
our larger common communiqr. The problem we face is, after all, more than
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